Past perfect passive

Exercise 1. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets.

Before we collected our car in a car service

A lot of things had been ....................................................... . (do)

Worn tyres ........................................................................... . (replace)

Filters and oil ................................................................. . (change)

The engine ........................................................................... . (clean)

The battery ........................................................................... . (charge)

Brakes .................................................................................. . (check)

All the fluids ........................................................................ . (top up)

The air conditioner .............................................................. . (inspect)

New carpets ......................................................................... . (lay)

The car ................................................................................. . (wash)
Answer key

Exercise 1

A lot of things had been done.

Worn tyres had been replaced.

Filters and oil had been changed.

The engine had been cleaned.

The battery had been charged.

Brakes had been checked.

All the fluids had been topped up.

The air conditioner had been inspected.

New carpets had been laid.

The car had been washed.